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UNC fflronmidl attack shines
as Tlie Citadel fall 45- - 4
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Fenner's rush to glory 6

Virginia game in 1984. "And my arm
feels fine," he exulted afterwards.

The Tar Heels rushed for 401
yards and held Citadel to 33 in a
game custom-mad- e for statistics
padding. Derrick Fenner ran
through and around the Bulldog
defense for 216 yards and two
touchdowns. "We don't have defen-
sive linemen as big as (Fenner),"
Citadel coach Tom Moore said of
the 6-- 4, 220-pou-nd sophomore.

On the other hand, UNC has no
offensive linemen nearly as small as
Fenner. The Tar Heel line, which
outweighed the Bulldog defensive
line by nearly 40 pounds a man, tore
open gaping holes that even the new
Mikeman could have stumbled
through while generally giving quar-
terback Jonathan Hall enough time
to eat a small snack before throwing
the ball.

Given the UNC behemoths, Cit-

adel coach Moore was about as
pleased as anyone could be with a
31 -- point loss. "I thought we played
very well," he said. "I was tickledUNC's Harris Barton (67) opens a lane for William Humes as the Heels

DTH Larry Childress

run roughshod over the Bulldogs

py charge a setep9 reporter claims Lebanon, blamed
in attack on temple

From Associated Press reports

MOSCOW American reporter
Nicholas Daniloff was charged with
espionage Sunday in a legal proceed-
ing at Lefortovo prison, said Jeff
Trimble, a correspondent for Dani-
loffs magazine. U.S. News & World
Report.

A Soviet news commentator on
the national television news program
Vremya later announced that the
charge had been filed.

Trimble said Daniloff telephoned
from prison Sunday night and said
he had been charged at 2 p.m., but
that he had no indication when a
trial would take place.

Daniloff said he was told a pre-
trial investigation into his case could
take up to six months, and that
agents of the KGB secret police could

9
to death. Our kids did a great job
with intensity, which I think helped
them dig down deep when they had
to."

Often the Bulldogs also were
digging themselves out of the turf,
especially in the game's latter stages
when UNC's depth took its toll. "We
were out there in the heat, and there
was no way to breathe at all," said
Citadel defensive tackle J.S.
Thompson.

Fenner wasn't having too much
trouble inhaling, as he set a single-gam- e

record for an opening day by
a UNC back. Kelvin Bryant had held
the previous record, running for 21 1

yards in the lid-lift- er against East
Carolina in 1981. "I had an okay-day-

,

" Fenner said, keeping his cool
until reminded of his first-ev- er

touchdown for UNC. "It was very
exciting. I saw the end zone, I said
this is going to be my first score,
and I'm gonna get it."

Fenner's first score came on a 15-ya- rd

run and climaxed a 91 --yard
drive and gave UNC an early 7-- 0

lead. After the first of Derrick

See FOOTBALL page 2

victims were men and most were
elderly. The youngest was 33. All
were Turkish except for one
Italian and one Iranian.

"We are feeling shock, sorrow
and sadness after this situation,"
Veissid said. "But we (Jews) are
a very, very secure community in
Turkey. This act will not change
anything in our situation."

Of Turkey's 48 million people,
98 percent are Moslem and only
22,000 are Jews.

Twisted metal lay on the lectern
next to scorched velvet-cover- ed

chairs used by rabbis. The clock
stood at 9:17 a.m., the time of
the first explosion. The prayer
service Saturday had been the
synagogue's first since reopening
after two months of renovation.

Anonymous callers to news
organizations in Cyprus,
Lebanon and Ankara variously
claimed responsibility on behalf
of the Palestine Revenge Organ-
ization, the Islamic Resistance,
the International Fighting Front
and the North Arab Unity
Organization.

The Islamic Resistance is a
code name used by the Shiite
Moslem group Hezbollah, or
Party of God, believed to be loyal
to Iran.

Istanbul's deputy police chief,
Menmet Agar, told the Asso-

ciated Press that investigators
were certain only that the two
gunmen were Arabs and were in
their 20s.

Donald Boulton

By SCOTT FOWLER
Sports Editor

According to Citadel quarterback
Kip Allen, North Carolina's perfor-
mance in the Tar Heels' 45-1- 4

season-openin- g rout of his team was
nothing short of bionic.

"They were better than we were
bigger, stronger, faster," Allen

said. And no one would argue with
him on that point, as UNC rolled
up 613 total yards with its own
version of army football (Fenner left,
Fenner right) and thoroughly
crumbled Division I-- Citadel
before 48,250 fans who also wit-

nessed the return of Mark Maye and
the UNC ground game.

The Bulldogs kept it close for the
first 2V2 quarters, even pulling within
21-1- 4 with seven minutes to go in
the third quarter. But the Tar Heels
then scored 24 unanswered points in
the final 22 minutes to erase any
doubt of David defeating Goliath on
this cloudy, humid opening day.

Maye came in late in the second
and fourth quarters to complete four
passes in four attempts for 77 yards
and a touchdown. They were his first
passes at Kenan Stadium since the
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Christopher C. Fordham III

supported by the university's pay and
promotion system.

Boulton said the reward system
for faculty should be more balanced
between teaching, research, and
service to students.

The study also found that "stu-
dents look to faculty for help with
problems more frequently than they
look to Student Affairs personnel."
Although faculty members often
refer students to the division, many
faculty members lack knowledge of
the wide range of programs and
services provided.

To remedy this problem, the study
suggested using division handbooks,
flyers and brochures to inform
faculty of division programs. The
division also should work to develop
faculty and student confidence in the
Student Affairs staff.

"If staff (members) do their jobs
well ... they can establish a repu-- ,
tation of excellence that in itself will
go a long way toward marketing the
division," the study reported.

President Reagan is on vacation.
White House spokesman Larry
Speakes said the U.S. government
had not been formally notified of the
charges against Daniloff.

"This could have serious implica-
tions for U.S.-Sovi- et relations if this
continues," Speakes said. "Daniloff
is innocent."

The spokesman reiterated that
"there will be no trade" of any
accused Soviet spy for Daniloff. A
Soviet U.N. employee, Gennady
Zakharov, was arrested Aug. 23 in
New York and charged with spying.
Mrs. Daniloff has claimed her
husband was arrested in retaliation.

U.S. officials in Washington have
said that the Reagan administration

See DANILOFF page 2

Fordham
very difficult to find 'fat' anywhere
in the budget," Fordham said. "In
fact we are seriously underfunded in
certain important aspects of the
University's work."

It is important not to weaken the
University through budget cuts
because it could result in higher
tuition rates and lower quality,
Fordam said. "We must maintain
tuition levels which assure access to
the promising students ... in the
state, and we wouldn't want that
burden shifted to the student (by
raising tuition levels)," he said.

But, Fordham said, "I do have the
confidence and the conviction ...
that the General Assembly will not
permit such an unwise reduction in
the University's budget."

Budget request alarms
By JO FLEISCHER
Assistant University Editor

Chancellor Christopher C. Ford-ha- m

III said Saturday he was
"profoundly concerned" over a
request of the State Budget Office
asking the University to prepare its
next budget with a 3 percent
decrease.

The cut could increase tuition and
reduce the University's quality if it
becomes a reality, Fordham said in
an interview Sunday.
, In a prepared statement, Fordham
said that the University is complying
with the request, but "it seems
profoundly inappropriate to think of
the University's budget as though it
contains millions of dollars of
expendable items."

Fordham was referring to a State

From Associated Press reports

ISTANBUL, Turkey Pre-

mier Turgut Uzal said Sunday
that two terrorists who killed 21

worshipers and wounded four at
Istanbul's main synagogue may
have been linked to Lebanon, not
Libya.

Conflicting claims of responsi-
bility were made on the behalf of
Palestinian, Shiite Moslem and
Arab unity groups, but police
could say only that the attackers
were Arabs.

After locking the synagogue's
main door and firing on the
Jewish congregation with subma-
chine guns, the gunmen killed
themselves with hand grenades.

Ozal told reporters Sunday, "It
seems this attack doesn't have
anything to do with Libya but
with Lebanon." He refused to
elaborate.

A Libyan spokesman said
Sunday that Libya harbored no
hostility against Jews and that it
disapproved of attacks on such
innocent people.

The task of identifying gunmen
and victims continued Sunday.

Jak Veissid, an adviser to Chief
Rabbi David Asseo, told a news
conference that police had iden-

tified all but three of the victims,
including two rabbis who were
conducting a Sabbath service.

Veissid said a single funeral
service for the victims was ten-
tatively set for Wednesday at the
synagogue. Officials said all the

Student development opportuni-
ties in the campus environment also
are targeted for improvement.

"We want to foster a concept of
the University as a learning com-
munity in which each person has a
chance to participate . . (in an) om

experience . . . and a
chance to improve their own skills,"
Boulton said.

Student involvement needed
Student development is fostered

through organizations that students
are involved in and through services
that students use. Many of these
organizations and programs are
connected with the Division of
Student Affairs.

But because the students' and
division's decision-makin- g roles in
these organizations and programs
are unclear, problems may occur
when students try to participate in
them. '

See SELF-STUD- Y page 2

extend their probe three months
beyond that if extraordinary circum-
stances arise, Trimble said.

Earlier Sunday, Foreign Ministry
spokesman Gennady Gerasimov
said on CBS-TV- 's "Face the Nation"
that charges would be filed soon. "If
you think he is innocent," he said,
"we can learn pretty soon because
there is going to be a trial." Gera-
simov spoke from Moscow via
satellite.

Daniloff, 52, a Moscow corres-
pondent for the weekly news mag-
azine since 1981, was arrested Aug.
30 moments after a Soviet acquain-
tance gave him a packet later found
to contain secret maps and photo-
graphs. His wife, Ruth, maintains
that he was framed.

In Santa Barbara, Calif., where

Budget Office directive asking all
state affiliates funded by the N.C.
General Assembly's General Fund to
find 3 percent of their budget that
can be eliminated. The request asks
affiliates to prepare both a 100
percent continuation budget request
and a budget with a 3 percent
reduction.

On Thursday, Marvin Dorman,
deputy budget officer in the State
Budget Office, called the request a
way for the governor to identify
"marginal programs" at the state's
institutions and agencies.

Fordham said the request does not
take into account "a host of new and
additional responsibilities" the Uni-

versity has taken on in recent years.
"We took serious cuts before and

after the recent recession, and it is

intellectual climate as an area need-
ing improvement. The report
revealed that "both Student Affairs
and faculty respondents (were con-

cerned) about students' emphasis on
athletics, partying and drinking as
opposed to academic and intellectual
pursuits." The respondents didn't
blame students for this attitude, but
did say the Universiy's image con-
tributed to the lack of academic
seriousness.

Boulton said he didn't think UNC
was an athletics- - or party-dominat- ed

school, but he added, that the
University's image needed to be more
balanced.

"Our students are among the best
you can find anywhere in the coun-
try," he said. "If our students did
what the public thinks they do,
they'd all flunk out and they'd 'all
be in jail."

According to the study, residence
halls also fail to foster an intellectual
climate. Many student respondents
said they were dissatisfied with the

vanquished and

tady urges better atmosphere for stuadeet development
noise level and study environment
in the residence halls.

The study recommended that a
group of faculty, division staff
members and students be formed to
discuss methods to promote aca-
demic seriousness and a committee
should be appointed to work on
ways to increase the intellectual
climate in residence halls.

Boulton said renovating the old
residence halls and providing air
conditioning and computer hook-
ups in each resident's room , would
also improve the intellectual climate
on campus. He added that improv-
ing the intellectual environment was
his first priority.

Studentfaculty interaction
r,

v' needed
Faculty respondents also said

academic seriousness could be pro-
moted through greater interaction
between students and faculty
members. But the faculty added that
out-of-cla- ss interaction was not

By TERESA KRIEGSMAN
Staff Writer

UNC's intellectual climate and
student development opportunities
need to be improved, according to
Donald Boulton, vice chancellor and
dean of student affairs.

Boulton's comments were based
on information in the Division of
Student Affairs' self-stud- y, which
was completed in June. The ear

study used surveys
from students, faculty and division
staff to review and evaluate the role
of the Division of Student Affairs.

Boulton said the study was
designed to focus on the division's
weaknesses.

"The self-stu- dy says to us, 'here's
where you're weak,' " he said. "But
it also says that if you want to
strengthen something, you can take
your resources from here and put
them there." "

Academic emphasis needed
The study cited the campus's

To be yet not surrender, that is victory. Josef Pilsudski
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